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‘Micro Gardens’ in New Town 

 

‘Micro Garden’ is a concept introduced to better manage the peripheral canal banks located in 

the New Town. Four sites in Action Area I that were erstwhile used to dump waste have been 

converted into manicured gardens under this project by the city authority of New Town. Two of 

these sites (Site 1 and 2) abut Canal E, Site 3 abuts the Link canal while Site 4 abuts Canal F.  

 

Location of Micro Gardens in New Town  



 

 

The Site Before - Construction of Micro Garden 

 

The Site After - Construction of Micro Garden 
 

These gardens have been so designed to ensure that more than 60% of each plot area is reserved 

for softscape. Each micro garden has lawn mounds, seaters, pathway, LED lights, low compound 

fence wall, etc.  

The micro gardens gardens have increased the green cover of the city, developed public green 

spaces for social interaction and community engagement, prevented canal-side encroachment, 

and discouraged indiscriminate dumping of garbage into the adjoining canals. 

The residents have welcomed this initiative by the city authority. They believe that conversion of 

the inadequately maintained, dimly lit canal banks into beautiful, landscaped gardens have not 

only provided a facelift to their locality but also improved the safety and security of the place.  



 

 

  

 

Nanda Gopal Das, Senior Citizen, Resident of AK Block  

‘I have been staying in New Town since 2015. Earlier, the canal banks particularly those located 

in the peripheral areas of the city were used by people of the adjoining areas to dump their waste. 

These places were becoming ‘eye sores; in the otherwise beautifully planned and developed 

city. 

 In 2021, NKDA undertook a project to convert some of the canal bank areas into beautiful, 

landscaped gardens. These gardens are well lit with adequate provision for sitting. The gardens 

also have pathways where residents can take a walk. I applaud NKDA for this great initiative! I 

visit the garden located right next to my house almost every day. Me along with few other fellow 

citizens of my block usually have our daily morning adda at the garden. I look forward to this 

time of the day and sincerely thank NKDA for providing us with a place for social interaction ’.  

  



 

 


